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INTRODUCED

20105601D
1 HOUSE BILL NO. 1622
2 Offered January 16, 2020
3 A BILL to amend and reenact §§ 10.1-1801.1 and 58.1-817 of the Code of Virginia, relating to
4 Open-Space Lands Preservation Trust Fund; acquisition of interests in property; recordation fee.
5 ––––––––––

Patrons––Plum, Lopez and Mugler
6 ––––––––––
7 Referred to Committee on Agriculture, Chesapeake and Natural Resources
8 ––––––––––
9 Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia:

10 1. That §§ 10.1-1801.1 and 58.1-817 of the Code of Virginia are amended and reenacted as follows:
11 § 10.1-1801.1. Open-Space Lands Preservation Trust Fund.
12 A. The Foundation shall establish, administer, manage, including the creation of reserves, and make
13 expenditures and allocations from a special nonreverting fund in the state treasury to be known as the
14 Open-Space Lands Preservation Trust Fund, hereinafter referred to as the Fund. The Foundation shall
15 establish and administer the Fund solely for the purpose of providing grants in accordance with this
16 section to localities acquiring open-space easements fee simple title or other rights to interests or
17 privileges in property or persons conveying conservation or open-space easements to the Foundation fee
18 simple title or other rights to interests or privileges in property on agricultural, forestal, or other
19 open-space land pursuant to the Open-Space Land Act (§ 10.1-1700 et seq.) and, if applicable, the
20 Virginia Conservation Easement Act (§ 10.1-1009 et seq.).
21 B. The Fund shall consist of general fund moneys, gifts, endowments or grants from the United
22 States government, its agencies and instrumentalities, and funds from any other available sources, public
23 or private.
24 C. Any moneys remaining in the Fund at the end of a biennium shall remain in the Fund, and shall
25 not revert to the general fund. Interest earned on moneys received by the Fund shall remain in the Fund
26 and be credited to it.
27 D. The purpose of grants made from the Fund shall be to aid localities acquiring open-space
28 easements fee simple title or other rights to interests or privileges in property or persons conveying
29 conservation or open-space easements to the Foundation fee simple title or other rights to interests or
30 privileges in property with the costs associated with the conveyance of the easements property interest,
31 which may include legal costs, appraisal costs, or all or part of the value of the easement property
32 interest. In cases where a grant is used to purchase all or part of the value of an easement a property
33 interest, moneys from the Fund may also be used by the Foundation to pay for an appraisal, provided
34 that the appraisal is the only appraisal paid for by the Foundation in the acquisition of a particular
35 easement property interest. To be eligible for a grant award, the conservation or open-space easement
36 property interest shall provide that:
37 1. The easement is perpetual in duration; and
38 2. The easement is conveyed to the Foundation or, if the Foundation consents, the Foundation and a
39 local coholder.
40 For the purposes of this section, "local coholder" means the governing body of the locality in which
41 the easement is located; a holder as defined in § 10.1-1009; a public recreational facilities authority;
42 other local entity authorized by statute to hold open-space or preservation easements, or a soil and water
43 conservation district, if authorized to hold an easement under be compliant with the Open-Space Land
44 Act (§ 10.1-1700 et seq.). The Board of Historic Resources may be a local coholder if the easement is
45 on land that abuts land on which a designated historic landmark, building, structure, district, object or
46 site is located.
47 E. The Foundation shall establish guidelines for submittal and evaluation of grant applications. In
48 evaluating grant applications, the Foundation may give priority to applications that:
49 1. Request a grant to pay only legal and appraisal fees for a conservation or open-space easement
50 property interest that is being donated by the landowner;
51 2. Request a grant to pay costs associated with conveying a conservation or open-space easement
52 property interest on a family-owned or family-operated farm; or
53 3. Demonstrate the applicant's financial need for a grant.
54 F. No open-space land for which a grant has been awarded under this section shall be converted or
55 diverted from open-space land use unless:
56 1. Such conversion or diversion is in compliance with subsection A of § 10.1-1704; and
57 2. The Any open-space easement on the land substituted for land subject to an easement with respect
58 to which a grant has been made under this section meets the eligibility requirements of this section.
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59 G. Up to $100,000 per year of any interest generated by the Fund may be used for the Foundation's
60 administrative expenses.
61 § 58.1-817. Fee for open-space preservation.
62 In addition to all other taxes and fees imposed by this chapter, beginning July 1, 2004, there is
63 hereby imposed a $1 $3 fee on every deed admitted to record each instrument or document recorded in
64 the proper book for filing of land records in those jurisdictions any jurisdiction in which an open-space
65 easements are easement is held by the Virginia Outdoors Foundation. The fee shall be collected as
66 provided in § 58.1-812 and the clerk shall deposit all fees collected hereunder into a special fund within
67 the state treasury which that shall be created on the books of the Comptroller for this revenue. On a
68 monthly basis, the Comptroller shall distribute all revenue collected from such fee to the Virginia
69 Outdoors Foundation, which shall accept, hold, and administer such funds in accordance with its purpose
70 and powers as set forth in Chapter 18 (§ 10.1-1800 et seq.) of Title 10.1.


